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Enhanced File Transfer™ (EFT™) Enterprise Tiers
AUTOMATION SAVES TIME AND INCREASES
EFFICIENCY
With operational efficiency in mind, Globalscape’s Enhanced File Transfer™
(EFT™) Enterprise features quick and intuitive setup, advanced automation
capabilities, real-time visibility into data transfers, and much more. EFT
Enterprise automatically handles daily tasks, so you can turn your attention
to tomorrow’s business needs today.

KEY RESULTS
• Create automated workflows
without scripting
• Two-factor authentication, folder
monitor, scheduled transfers
• Integrate with Active Directory,
SharePoint, Microsoft Excel, SQL
Server, and others
• You can be up and running in hours
instead of days
• Easy administration and end-user
interfaces
• On premises, in the cloud, and
hybrid options available

FILE TRANSFER AUTOMATION MEANS SECURITY AND
COMPLIANCE
EFT Enterprise has capabilities perfect for businesses that need automated
secure file transfer software, high performance, and amazing load capacity.
Some of our largest clients transfer thousands of files per second using
EFT Enterprise.

LET EFT™ ENTERPRISE MANAGE FILE TRANSFERS,
WHILE YOU MANAGE THE REST OF YOUR NETWORK
Advanced capabilities can be added via optional modules for advanced
automated workflows, AS2/EDI transfers, LDAP/RSA/CAC authentication,
compliance monitoring, DLP/AV scanning, advanced reporting/auditing,
PGP, and others.
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EFT Enterprise is available in three different “tiers” or bundles. Add additional modules to the tiers,
or create your own package. Tier 3 comes with every feature, every module.
Product/Feature

Tier 1

Tier 2

Tier 3

ADD

ADD

ADD

99

249

499

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

FTP, FTPS, HTTP, HTTPS, SFTP, FIPS 140-2 protocols
Active-active or active-passive clustering
Audit to SQL or Oracle database (Auditing and Reporting module)
Authentication via AD, ODBC, NTLM, or LDAP
Two-factor authentication via RADIUS, RSA, CAC, SMS
(Advanced Authentication Module)
Password security controls (complexity, expiration, reuse,
reset, reminders)
IP access rules, banned file types, DoS detection, and data sanitization
Facilitates regulatory compliance (PCI DSS, HIPAA, SOX, and others)
Administration interface and command line administration
Automated backup and restore
Copy/move/upload/download files to remote servers (act as client)
Send email notifications, execute processes automatically
Monitor “hot” folders; automated cleanup of target folders
Trigger automated workflows on recurring schedule
Batch account management
IPv6 and, unicode, and internationalized domain name (IDN) support
Trigger events using web services calls
Delegated administration (sub accounts)
Monitor outbound transfers in real time
Mobile client (licensed per user)
Web-based client (licensed per user)

Product/Feature

Tier 1

Tier 2

Tier 3

Ability to share EFT folders with colleagues or external partners via
browser; Workspaces module (licensed per user)

ADD

50

100

EFT Outlook Add-In for Workspaces

ADD

Encrypt, decrypt, sign data (OpenPGP module)

ADD

Securely proxy transfers through the DMZ
(DMZ Gateway®)

ADD

Multi-Site

Multi-Site

Advanced workflows with GUI-based scripting
(Advanced Workflow Engine)

ADD

Integration with antivirus and DLP (Data Loss Prevention)
tools to permit or prevent transfers based on policies. (CIC)

ADD

Business Activity Monitoring dashboard (BAM)

ADD

Business Activity Portal for remote users

ADD

ADD

Ad hoc, person-to-person file transfer (Mail Express®)

ADD

ADD

AS2 protocol support for transmission of EDI documents (AS2 module)

ADD

ADD

High-speed transfers over high-latency networks (Accelerate module)

ADD

ADD

ADD

Business and operational intelligence, visibility into server health, file
transfers, Event Rules, and compliance (Insight module)

ADD

ADD

ADD

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
• Windows Server 2012 R2 or higher
• 4GB RAM recommended
• Oracle or Microsoft SQL database
• MS .NET frameworks 4 or later
• MSMQ and load balancer for HA installations

ABOUT GLOBALSCAPE
Globalscape enables businesses around the globe to unleash the power of their data. As a leader in secure
information exchange and a data integration innovator, Globalscape’s powerful yet intuitive platform, reliable
support and dedication to solving even the most complex of data challenges help organizations accelerate their
digital business transformation.

www.globalscape.com

